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We celebrated / Wir haben gefeiert (und wie!!!)

The 40th Anniversary of the Burgenlaender Club Toronto
Das 40. Jubiläum des Burgenlaenderklubs Toronto

… on May 27th, 2017. It was a celebration unlike any other!
The JC Banquet Hall (the former Danube Swabian Club) was the perfect venue, and we were happy
to welcome close to 200 guests who shared in our joy.
The highlight for the attendees was without a doubt, a government delegation from Burgenland,
Austria; headed by Mr. Hans Niessl, the governor of Burgenland, AND by HR Dr. Walter Dujmovits,
the president of the Burgenländische Gemeinschaft.
We were also honoured to welcome His Excellency, Dr. Stefan Pehringer, the new Austrian
ambassador to Canada. He travelled from Ottawa to be with us, and we were thrilled to get to know
him - as he has been at this posting just for 3 months!
At this occasion, governor Mr. Niessl took the opportunity to distribute awards to several members of
the community who made significant contributions in fostering the sustainability of the Burgenlaender
Club Toronto, in addition to
maintaining ongoing ties with
Burgenland.
Award recipients were:
Gabriele Grof
Bernadette Toner
Roy Perl
Joe Eberhardt
Eva Hergovich
from left to right:
Roy Perl
Joe Eberhardt
MPP Astrid Eisenkopf
Gabriele Grof
Governor Hans Niessl
Eva Hergovich
Bernadette Toner
MPP Alexander Petschnig
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40th Anniversary continued … vom Jubiläum wird berichtet
Mr. Niessl gave an impressive speech (in English!!) and pointed out that home is not a place but a
feeling. He also emphasized how important it was to retain the ?es to the country of our birth.
HR Dr. Walter Dujmovits assured us that we are not forgoEen. He gave an overview of past
ac?vi?es of the Burgenlaender Club Toronto, and recalled many former members that
unfortunately are no longer with us. He, as president of the Burgenländische GemeinschaL, has
been instrumental in keeping the ?es with Burgenland alive and vibrant. We thank him most
sincerely for his devo?on to the cause.
Team Hergovich created a Powerpoint presenta?on which focused on the Club from its
concep?on. Many picnics, and many dances were recorded. It was a joy to walk down memory
lane.
JC Banquet Hall served a delicious buﬀet dinner and we were entertained by the MaE LEBAR duo
at supper?me. They played tunes from years ago that were most enjoyable to listen to.
ALerwards, we were called to dance to the music of the GOLDEN KEYS that never disappoint us.
Thank you, thank you, thank you, to everyone who contributed to the success of the evening.
Roy Perl was an outstanding MC and carried us through the program. We would like to speciﬁcally
thank our pastry chefs who year aLer year, bake for our events - quietly, without much
fanfare, yet their "goodies" are very much appreciated!
We would like to
thank:
Helen Bader
Sylvia Baliko
Emma Buczolits
Helga Graf
Gabriele Grof
Paula Heinisch
Eva Hergovich
Mary Kuzmich
Annie Leodolter
Johanna Pauly
Annie Rosner
Apologies if there is
anyone that we may
have inadvertently
overlooked.
A beau?ful evening, that we all enjoyed and will remember for years to come.
Dieses Mal haben wir nicht viel Platz um auch in Deutsch zu berichten. Kurzum, es war ein
grossar?ges Fest. Wir freuten uns sehr über unsere Ehrengäste die durch ihre Anwesenheit unser
Fest sehr verschönerten. Wir danken Ihnen und allen Gästen herzlichst!!
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Our next adventure: Anna Picnic 2017 / Anna Kirtag 2017
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO THE TRADITIONAL
BURGENLAENDER PICNIC

SUNDAY: July 16, 2017 Evening Bell Park, 7th Concession Line, Adjala Twsp., Hwy #9 & Hwy 50
THE PROGRAM: 10:30 a.m. Holy Mass in front of the chapel on the hill.

FOOD SERVICE will commence afterwards, offering our famous Schnitzel, Sausages, Salad etc.
prepared by VIENNA FINE FOODS. As usual, many of our highly skilled pastry chefs will bring
their loved homemade baked goods that will be for sale.
The BAR will offer a variety of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages.
The GOLDEN KEYS have agreed to play for your dancing and
listening pleasure.
The SWIMMING POOL , always popular by young and old will be
open to everyone and GAMES will be prepared for our young ones and
those who are young at heart.

Directions:
Concession Line 7 is a
north/south road,
located west of Hwy 27,
east of Hwy 50 (only 1/4
km east to 7th Line from
Hwy 50) and north of
Hwy 9. Please drive
north on Line 7 for 2 km
from Hwy 9. The park is
on your right.

The Picnic will take place in any weather since a large Clubhouse is available for our use.
Please Note: The license prohibits guests from bringing their own alcoholic beverages. The Club could
lose the license and be fined up to $25,000.00. Please, please comply. THANK YOU!!!
We are looking forward to seeing you all at the Picnic!
—————————Unser Anna Kirtag wird wie üblich im Abendglockenpark abgehalten und wir hoffen sehr, dass Sie alle
daran teilnehmen werden.

Die Hl. Messe um 10:30 wird von hochw. Father Eherer gefeiert und danach wird gegessen.
Vienna Fine Foods wird das Essen zubereiten und bis jetzt waren wir mit dieser Firma sehr
zufrieden. Und für Getränke wird immer gut gesorgt. Die Golden Keys werden Sie nicht
enttäusschen.

Roy wird wie immer Spiele für unsere Kleinen vorbereiten und das Pool ist allen zugänglich.
Auf zahlreichen Besuch freuen wir uns schon sehr! Bitte keine eigenen Getränke mitbringen da wir
ansonst bestraft werden könnten. Wir dürfen das nicht riskieren. Vielen vielen Dank für Ihr Verständnis!
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Search Party/Suchaktion:
Unsere Landsmännin, Frau Strobl sucht Verwandte aus Ollersdorf. Wer weiss etwas von LUELA SURGENT
deren Vater, Alois Wagner 1927 ausgewandert war und deren Mutter Theresia hiess? Wir wären für nähere
Informationen sehr dankbar. (905-826-7986)
Mrs. Strobl is looking for relatives from Ollersdorf. Specifically, we are searching for LUELA SURGENT
whose father, Alois Wagner, immigrated to North America in 1927 and whose mother’s name was
Theresia. If you have any information, please let us know. Thank you. (905-826-7986)

HIGHLIGHTS FROM OUR CELEBRATION
(Please note: our pictures are not that great because of the ever changing colours of the chandeliers at
J.C.’s Banquet Hall. So sorry! The picture on the front page we received from the press in Austria. Their
cameras are understandably of better quality than ours!)

Tom, the Berliner, declared, that he was a BURGENLAENDER !!!
(remember J.F.Kennedy’s speech in Berlin in 1963???)
Landeshauptmann Hans Niessl was thrilled!
Tom, unser Vorstandsmitglied aus Berlin bekannte sich ein BURGENLAENDER
zu sein !!! Der Herr Landeshauptmann Hans Niessl freute sich.
(Erinnert ihr Euch an die Rede v. J.F.Kennedy die er 1963 in West Berlin
hielt???)

Wir begrüssen unsere Ehrengäte auf
dem Flughafen in Toronto
Welcome to Toronto!

Das Essen schmeckte!

Editor: E.Hergovich (905-826-7986)

